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Agenda

How COVID-19 has impacted the risk landscape this year

Global tech trends and the future of risk

Leveraging the new “digital oil” (data) while ensuring compliance

Building a risk, data and governance culture
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COVID-19’s Impact on the Risk Landscape

In the business world, we are conditioned 
to think of disruptors as technology 
innovations or convergences: manmade 
evolutions and upheavals

COVID-19 reminded us that natural 
disruptors are a major risk as well

Any forward-focused forecasting of the 
economic landscape must focus not only 
on technology, but on the natural world in 
which that technology must flourish
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COVID-19 Could Fuel Shift to Outsourced IT, 
Managed Cloud Services

Flexibility in workflow, supply chains and the need to find new solutions in the challenges placed 
upon the workplace by COVID-19 are driving enterprises away from long-entrenched emphasis 
on workforces complemented by technology to cloud offerings that deliver automation and 
technology as a service

In the wake of COVID-19, service providers are already deploying solutions that show that the 
lessons of the pandemic have been learned and assimilated—greater flexibility built into global 
delivery models; the pursuit of hybrid solutions with cloud providers; increased multicloud 
management and the support that will entail, etc.

Sources: D. Tapper; Worldwide and US IT Outsourcing Services Forecast, 2020-2024 (abstract); IDC website; April 2020
various authors; The Novel Coronavirus Is Reshaping Software Purchases and Accelerating the Move to SaaS (abstract); IDC website; May 20205



Lessons Learned From 
COVID-19

Thorough business continuity plans are not a 
nice-to-have—they are essential. And they must 
be tested, practiced and ready to implement.

Reliable, unbiased data is the key to minimizing 
response times and maximizing effectiveness of 
efforts.

Data governance, management, privacy and 
interoperability will be at the forefront of 
healthcare and public policy discussions in 
countries that are forward-focused on public 
health preparedness.
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Surveillance Programs Increasing Worldwide

Governments need information to protect citizens, allocate resources, or create containment 
zones—and increased surveillance tools can assist those efforts

Surveillance programs implemented in 2020 range from anonymized location data to use of 
electronic tracking bracelets synced to a location

Though discussions regarding surveillance have focused primarily on privacy issues, it is 
important to remember that risk management has a critical role to play as well, particularly 
the risk management of the algorithms and data underpinning these technologies

Source: D. Gershgorn; We Mapped How the Coronavirus Is Driving New Surveillance Programs Around the World; Medium (online); April 9, 20207

Countries Ramping Up Or Introducing Surveillance Programs To Combat COVID-19, Raising Privacy, Risk Concerns



Global Tech Trends and 
The Future of Risk
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Future of Risk

Source: various authors; Future Of Risk In The Digital Era; Deloitte; 2019
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Challenges, Yes—
But Opportunities, As Well

Governance, cybersecurity, 
ethics, organizational 
resilience—all of these will 
comprise key elements 
within the future of risk



Gartner: Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for 2020

Hyperautomation
For example: RPA, combined with multiple ML tools, 
working synergistically

Multi-experience
Shift from tech-literate people to people-literate tech, 
providing multimodal, multisensory experiences

Democratization of expertise
In data and analytics, design, development, and knowledge

Human Augmentation
Rise of physical, cognitive enhancements

Transparency and Traceability
Response to consumers demanding control of data; will be 
critical in AI/ML development

Source: D.W. Cearley; Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for 2020; Gartner; 2020

Empowered Edge
Already here, but will become dominant across industries

Distributed Cloud
Shifting from centralized public cloud to decentralized locations

Autonomous Things
“Last mile” delivery via drones, robots

Practical Blockchain
Still immature technology, but has potential to better support 
trust, security, transparency

AI Security
Leveraging AI to enhance defense and anticipate attacks



MIT’s Breakthrough Technologies for 2020

Unhackable quantum internet
In 2020, Dutch researchers will complete a 9 kilometer, end-to-
end, completely quantum internet

Rise of digital money
Enormous ramifications for financial privacy; as use of actual 
money declines, so does the freedom to conduct a transaction 
without an intermediary

AI-discovered molecules
AI is already discovering promising drug-like molecules and 
compounds; increased use will require new approaches for 
security, privacy, and impartiality

Source: various authors; 10 Breakthrough Technologies 2020; MIT Technology Review (online); February 26, 202011

Quantum supremacy
Google achieved it in 2019; quantum computing could be right 
around the corner…or in 5-10+ years…or longer…

Tiny AI
Powerful AI algorithms can now run on phones; devices no 
longer need to connect with the cloud for users to benefit from 
latest AI-augmented features, but challenges remain (i.e., 
harder to combat deepfakes, surveillance systems; 
discriminatory algorithms could proliferate, etc.)



2020 Deloitte Tech Trends: Macro Technology Forces 
Driving Purposeful and Transformational Change

Source: various authors; 2020 Deloitte Tech Trends; Deloitte Insights; 202012

+ Business of Tech:
Re-engineering “capital T”
Technology

+ Risk: Cyber, regulatory, and
ethics

+ Core Modernization:
Reshaping the heart of the
business

Business of Tech
Risk
Core Modernization

Foundation

+ Digital Reality: Reimagining
engagement

+ Cognitive: Predict, prescribe,
augment, and automate

+ Blockchain: Distributed trust
and assets

Digital Reality
Cognitive
Blockchain

Disruptors

+ Ambient Experience:
Transparent and ubiquitous
interfaces

+ Exponential Intelligence:
Deep, symbolic and broad
reasoning

+ Quantum: Exponential
computation

Ambient Experience
Exponential Intelligence
Quantum

Horizon Next

+ Digital Experience: Moving
from channel- to human-
centered design

+ Analytics: Data
management, architecture,
and insights

+ Cloud: Flexibility and
ubiquity

Digital Experience
Analytics
Cloud

Enablers



17% 15% 14%
Cloud AI/Cognitive 

Computing
Data Analytics

14%
IoT

Digital Transformation A Leading Priority…

Source: various authors; Future of Cyber 2019; Deloitte; 2019
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Executives Are Prioritizing Multiple Digital Transformation Initiatives To Increase Efficiencies

14%
Operational 
Technology/

Industrial 
Controls

14% 12%
Blockchain/

Cryptocurrency
Other

…But That’s Not The Full Story
A Disconnect Remains: 
Digital Transformation Is Seen As A Key Challenge In Cyber 
Risk Management, But Less Than 10% of Cyber Budgets Are 
Being Allocated To Support Digital Transformation Efforts



Digital Transformation: 
Postponing The (Potentially) Inevitable

Organizations that have already digitally 
transformed into high-performing 
organizations aren’t merely realizing cost 
reductions—they’re seeing revenue 
generation increases as well

More importantly, those same companies 
see these digital transformations as 
marketplace differentiators for the future, 
either through better customer 
engagement or greater revenues from new 
customers or business models

Source: various authors; Managing The Fallout From Technology Transformations; McKinsey Digital; February 2020
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Organizations May Be Holding Off Digital Transformations For Reasons That Include Financial Constraints; 
This May Prove Short-Sighted As Evolving Enterprise Technologies Likely To Be Essential To Future Competitive Survival



Additional Trends

Only China, India and Indonesia will see tech market growth of over 5%

RPA, AI/ML and other technologies that automate or democratize will be driving forces. There is 
a need to build workforce skills for AI, as well as finding workers with the right set of AI skills

Cyber resilience and governance are among leading focus areas for enterprise executives

Data integrity and ethics-driven decision making will be critical to cybersecurity and privacy 
efforts, going forward, and success will depend upon a focus on people, processes, and 
technologies

IoT expected to drive new capabilities in 2020 and beyond—and new crimes as well

5G is here, and it’s poised to significantly impact manufacturing, hospitals, and transportation 
and logistics hubs—but securing these changes bring will also mean new challenges will arise

Enterprises are noticing that good cybersecurity, plus good governance, equals good business
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Emerging Technologies Increasingly 
Important To China

China’s workforce landscape will continue to change as digital 
transformation evolves China’s enterprise landscape

CIOs and HR leaders in China will likely focus on skills-based learning 
and professional development, in addition to talent acquisition, as 
cornerstone elements of any strategy implemented to address shifts in 
the workforce landscape
In addition to the focus on people, however, there will also be a focus on automation; not just 
the tools themselves, but the professionals with expertise in their implementation and use

With the increased importance of emerging technologies comes 
the increased importance of risk management and risk 
management professionals—and their skilling and training needs

Source: C. Dai; China Tech Market Outlook 2020-2021; Forrester; January 14, 202016

This Will Drive Concurrent Needs For Appropriate Training, Skilling, Etc.



State-Owned Enterprise (SOE) 
Reforms On China’s To-Do List

The 2020-2022 action plan for SOEs will focus on 
strengthening China’s ongoing efforts to move its economy 
towards growth driven by innovation and technology

SOE reforms will focus on optimizing the structure of the 
SOE ecosystem, to make SOEs more risk-resilient as 
well as globally competitive and innovative

Mixed-ownership will be among the key SOE reforms, and 
will likely focus on sectors such as information technology 
and high-end equipment manufacturing, areas which have 
seen robust growth in recent years

Source: Z. Nan; SOE reforms to fuel innovation quest; State Council, People’s Republic of China (online); July 2, 202017

Focus For SOEs Will Be On Innovation- And Technology-Driven Growth



AI And Data Science Are 
Fastest-Growing Majors In 
China’s Universities

In 2019, China’s Ministry of Education approved 
180 applications for colleges that wished to 
offer AI majors—an increase of more than five-
fold from the 35 applications approved in 2018

In addition to the AI majors approved in 2019, the 
Ministry also approved 138 applications by 
colleges to offer majors in data science and 
related big data technologies

China’s commitment to being a global AI 
leader is also likely to be evidenced, in coming 
years, by similar rates of growth in students 
pursuing backgrounds in risk management 
within the AI and data science fields

Source: S. Dai; AI is the fastest expanding discipline in China’s universities, with 180 more 
approved to offer it as a major; South China Morning Post (online); March 4, 2020
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Economies and Climate

Source: various authors; Climate Risk and Response: Physical hazards and socioeconomic impacts; McKinsey Global Institute; January 202019

Disruption Isn’t Just A Digital Phenomenon

Rising temperatures and 
climate change could pose 
significant enterprise risk 
across developing and/or 
developed economies
Future risk management efforts will 
increasingly need to incorporate factors 
like decreased electricity availability, 
rolling blackouts, etc. into risk 
anticipation efforts



Leveraging the New “Digital Oil” (Data) 
in Light of New Legislative Trends
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Implications of China’s 
Draft Data Security 
Legislation

Institutes a government mandate on data 
processors to protect their customers’ data

Organizations outside of China must comply if 
they do business in China.

Chinese citizens will have legal recourse when 
their personal data is stolen

Data trading, or the selling and buying of data, is 
legal and encouraged.
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Global Initiative on Data Security

China’s Foreign Minister Wang Yi unveiled this initiative to “contribute Chinese wisdom to 
international rules-making” on data governance. It has eight points:
1. Approach data security with an objective and rational attitude, and maintain an open, secure and stable
global supply chain.

2. Oppose using ICT activities to impair other States’ critical infrastructure or steal important data.

3. Take actions to prevent and put an end to activities that infringe upon personal information, oppose abusing
ICT to conduct mass surveillance against other States or engage in unauthorized collection of personal
information of other States.

4. Ask companies to respect the laws of host countries, desist from coercing domestic companies into storing
data generated and obtained overseas in one’s own territory.

4. Respect the sovereignty, jurisdiction and governance of data of other States, avoid asking companies or
individuals to provide data located in other States without the latter’s permission.

6. Meet law enforcement needs for overseas data through judicial assistance or other appropriate channels.

7. ICT products and services providers should not install backdoors in their products and services to illegally
obtain user data.

8, CT companies should not seek illegitimate interests by taking advantage of users’ dependence on their 
products.
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Building a Risk and 
Governance Culture
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Embedded Data Governance

Deve lop  &  
Embed
data governance

Clarify 
policies & 
standards

Define
roles & 
responsibilities



The Holistic Data Governance Foundation

What data does your 
organization have and 
need to use? 

When are data governance 
practices taking place through 
your organization’s data life 
cycle?

Who is responsible for 
your organization’s 
governance? 

How will data be managed 
in your organization? 



Summary

The risk landscape is evolving and impacting economies, nations, and organizations

Data governance, management, privacy and interoperability will be at the forefront of healthcare, 
public policy, and public health preparedness discussions

COVID-19 will likely shrink cybersecurity budgets in the short term, and drive more enterprises 
towards managed services offerings

Governance, cybersecurity, ethics, organizational resilience are key elements of the future of risk

Dealing with privacy and surveillance issues will become discussion areas within the evolved 
risk landscape

Climate change isn’t just rising seas and warming temperatures…it’s operational and 
commercial disruption as well
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